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DIGESTASE GTD 655     Product # 511 
 
Environmentally safe grease trap digestant 
 
This product is a natural digestant that uses nature's own cleaning agents to rid grease traps and plumbing of grease accumulations. 
Fortified with lipase enzymes for instant action. Use it regularly to prevent clogs or back-ups and reduce or eliminate the need for 
unpleasant manual cleaning of traps. Non-toxic, environmentally safe, this product uses the natural digesting power of selected bacteria 
strains. It helps to degrade grease accumulation by nature's own methods. Contains no harsh chemicals, no corrosive acids or caustics. 
 

Uses: 
 Grease traps  Trickling filters  Digesters  Lagoons 

 

Effective Against 
 Odor  Grease 
 Digests waste  Reduces sludge 

 

Features and Benefits 
 Attack, liquefy and remove grease, fat and oil faster  
 Contains both anaerobic (can live with no oxygen) and facultative (can live with or without oxygen) bacteria 
 Bacteria are in spore form for extended shelf life 
 Contains vitamins to enhance bacterial growth 
 Decreases BOD load 

 

Directions: Complete directions on product label 
Activate the bacteria and enzymes in warm water before using.   
Initial Treatment:  Dose 1 pound of this per every 20 cubic feet of 
grease trap.   Repeat treatment every 3 days.   
Weekly Maintenance: Dose half a pound for every 20 cubic feet of 
grease trap. 

 
 
 
 
                  NFPA RATINGS 

                     Flammability 

 

 

 

     Health                                Reactivity 

 

 
 

Properties  
Appearance................................... Powder Packet 
Fragrance  .................................... Yeast-Like 
Colony count ................................ 1 Billion / Gram 

 

Active Ingredients CAS Number  DOT Shipping (ground transportation) 
Sodium Chloride……..... 7647-14-5  Proper Shipping Name: None 
Yeast Culture…….…...... No CAS Number  Class: None 
Bacillus genus……........ No CAS Number  ID Number: None 
Sodium Bicarbonate...... 144-55-8  Package Group: None 
Pancreatin …………....... 8049-47-6    

Safety 
Caution: May irritate eyes. Keep out of the reach of children. 
 
Quantities 
100 pounds 
50 pounds 
25 pounds 
12 /2 pounds 
12/1 pound 
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